Outdoors

i first met Chef ViCtor Albisu at his pop-up taco
shop in Washington, D.C. As i bit into the surf-and-turf
taco, a decadent combination of grilled octopus, sweetbreads
and tomatillo salsa, i couldn’t help but notice the beautiful
charred taste; not quite burnt, but sufficiently blackened, it
was unlike anything i’ve had before.
And that quality was so present in Albisu’s food. from
grilled bacon and guacamole to charred onions and corn, the
sweet, smoky flavor perfectly accented each dish, adding a
depth of flavor to every bite.
Albisu, a native Virginian, was doing this pop-up in
anticipation of his first solo project, taco bamba, which is set
to open this year in falls Church, Va., next door to his
mother’s latin market.
he is also planning to open a restaurant in D.C. this spring,
celebrating the art of the asado. Del Campo, meaning “from
the country,” will be an upscale south American restaurant
with a rotating menu of grilled meats, complemented by
crudos, ceviches and seasonal salads.
As a kid, Albisu worked at his mother’s market, learning
from south American butchers who instilled an appreciation
in him for asado, which is both a style of cooking and a
traditional south American party.
in time for spring and summer cookouts, Albisu shares his
tips and recipes for creating an asado to remember.
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it’s all about the

grill

a professional chef tells you how
to host a daylong latin american
barbecue, where the meats are charred
to smoky, mouth-watering perfection
By Kate Parham
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I T ’ S A PA R T Y,

Asado is not just what you eat—it’s how
you do it. Just like an American barbeque.
So, help us understand asado.
What is it exactly?
It’s a party, and it’s also
what you’re eating. Just like
here (in the U.S.) when we
eat barbecue at a cookout.
It’s the food and the party.
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How is an asado different
from a traditional North
American barbecue?
Well, for one thing, it lasts
all day, sometimes into the
next morning. You gather 20
people and fire up the grill,
starting with the large
pieces [of meat] that will be
slow-grilled. It’s a process,
and you serve as you go,
rather than sitting down
once to a big meal.
Are you inside or outside?
It’s a combination of both. If
you’re manning the grill,
you’ll be outside, but it’s
very relaxed, so there are no
hard and fast rules.
What about drinks?
It’s all about wine at an
asado, though sometimes
we’ll start with beer. But if
you serve cocktails, just serve
them out of a big carafe.
And is everything grilled?
Oh yeah. It’s all about grilled
meats, from chorizo to
sweetbreads to steak. We

will wrap veggies in foil
inset in charcoal—use long
tongs so you don’t burn
yourself—and grill those,
too. We even grill our wine.
Grill your wine? How?
Well, when you’re standing
over the heat with your
glass all day, it’s like you’re
grilling it, too.
How are things cooked? Do
you have temperature
requirements?
We actually eat more
over-medium meat, traditionally preferring things
well done. But it’s really
about the art of slow cooking
with more texture per piece.
So the ends will be charred
and crunchy, but the center
still juicy and tender.
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or the grilled bread in
the panzanella.
What if you don’t have
a grill, or access to it?
A cast iron pan is a
great substitute.
Any favorite party products,
like serveware?
At an asado, everything is
served up on cutting boards
as they come off the grill.
People just grab food off
those or other big platters,
or sometimes just put the
meat directly on a piece of
country bread.

Any other cooking tips?
You’ve got to let the meat
rest so the juices can
redistribute. That is key.
Then you can drizzle the
remaining juice over the
steak after it’s rested.

What about for wine? What
kind of glasses do you use?
We use these stemless,
beveled wine glasses that
really only hold about a
half-pour. That’s very
traditional.

And what about
charred food?
It’s that fine line between
burned and burnt. But
everything touches the grill,
like the charred onions in
the chimichurri sauce

And how about for creating
the atmosphere? Where do
people sit?
We’ll have a few long tables,
but inevitably, everyone
always sits around the fire.
It’s all about the grill.

THE SUMMIT
SERIES BY WEBER
“This is the grill I
use at home; it’s
easy to use and
clean, and the
smoker attachment
gives that authentic
flavor.” weber.com

THE ASADOR
SERIES BY
GRILLWORKS
“This is the best
grill for large parties, when you’re
spending the
whole day eating.
It’s very heavy
duty.” grillery.com

THE BIG
GREEN EGG
“This is the perfect
family grill; it’s
so versatile.”
biggreenegg.com
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ASADO

Burnt Tomato /
Grilled Goat Cheese /
Anchovy Salsa Verde
Makes 6-8 servings
6

mixed heirloom
tomatoes
1 sprig of picked
oregano leaves,
chopped
¼ cup extra virgin
olive oil
Coarse salt and freshly
ground black pepper
4 ounces Boucheron or
similar goat cheese,
cut into 1-inch rounds
1 T. red wine vinegar

SALSA VERDE
½ cup packed chopped
Italian parsley
12 anchovy fillets,
drained
and chopped
1 tsp. capers
1 tsp. chopped garlic
½ cup extra virgin
olive oil
Coarse salt and freshly
ground pepper
1. Combine the parsley,
anchovy, capers and garlic in
a small bowl. Slowly add the
olive oil, whisking to combine.
Season with salt and pepper.

2. Cut the tomatoes into
wedges or thick slices and
put them in a bowl. Add the
oregano, olive oil and salt
and pepper.
3. Heat a grill to very high
heat and place the tomatoes
on the grill, some on the
cut side and some on the
skin side. Do not move the
tomatoes while they cook;
allow them to develop grill
marks and blisters without
losing their freshness. After
3-4 minutes, or when the
tomatoes are well-charred,
remove them and reserve.

4. Brush the goat cheese
with olive oil and place it on
the hot grill. Grill the cheese
for 1 minute or less on one
side and allow the cheese to
develop a crust without burning it. Remove the cheese
and place it grilled side up on
a plate.
5. Place the tomatoes over
and around the cheese,
drizzle with the salsa verde
tand finish the dish with a few
drops of red wine vinegar and
coarse salt.

Grilled Skirt Steak
Roulade / Manchego /
Green Tomato & Burnt
Onion Chimichurri
Makes 6-8 servings
STEAK ROULADE
2 T. extra virgin olive oil
2 medium red onions,
thick slices (¾-inch round)
½ cup balsamic vinegar
6 skirt steaks
(6 ounces each)
6 tsp. Dijon mustard
3 T. chopped oregano
8 ounces thinly sliced or
grated manchego
Sea salt and freshly ground
black pepper
1. Burn the onions: Season
the slices of onion with salt
and pepper and drizzle with
olive oil. Grill the onions for
5-7 minutes per side or until
the onions are well-charred.
Place the onions on a cutting
board and chop into a paste
while continuously drizzling

the vinegar into the mixture.
Reserve 3 tablespoons for the
chimichurri.
2. For the roulade: Lay the
steaks on a work surface and
season both sides with salt and
pepper. Spread one side of
each steak with the mustard.
Sprinkle the oregano over
the mustard and top with the
burnt onions and cheese.
Beginning at the thinner end
of the steak, tightly roll the
steak, jelly roll style, and secure
with a toothpick. Heat the grill
over medium high heat. Grill
the steaks for 7 minutes per
side for medium rare. Remove
from the heat and allow to
rest for 5 minutes. Remove the
toothpicks, slice the steaks and
serve immediately.
CHIMICHURRI
1 large green tomato,
cut in ½-inch slices
½ cup olive oil
¼ cup chopped white

Pisco Porteno Punch
Makes 6-8 servings
1

4-pound
pineapple,
peeled, cut into
1-inch pieces
1
750-ml bottle Pisco
(a grape brandy from
Peru and Chile)
2
cups Gran Real
Pineapple Sidra
(cider)
1½ tsp. grated lime zest
2
cups simple syrup
1½ tsp. grapefruit zest
2
⁄3 cup fresh lime juice
Ice cubes
1. Place pineapple pieces in

onion
½ jalapeño, chopped with
the seeds
½ cup of pickled
jalapeños, drained and
chopped
½ cup chopped cilantro
¼ cup chopped parsley
3 small pepperoncini
peppers, chopped
2 T. white wine vinegar
Juice of 1 lime
3. Set a grill pan to mediumhigh heat. Brush the tomatoes
with 1 tablespoon of olive
oil and season with salt and
pepper. Grill until tomatoes
soften and grill marks appear,
about 2-3 minutes per side.
Remove from heat and allow to
cool. Once cool, dice into small
pieces and transfer to a mixing
bowl. Combine remaining
ingredients with the grilled
tomatoes and season with salt
and pepper. Cover with plastic
wrap and keep in the refrigerator until ready to use.

large carafe or glass container
and pour Pisco over to cover.
Seal and refrigerate for two
days, mixing occasionally.
2. Divide grated lime zest
into 1 cup of simple syrup
and grated grapefruit zest
into the other cup. Cover and
reserve overnight.
Strain Pisco and syrups into
the same pitcher, add lime
juice and stir. Add ice cubes
to a glass and pour in the
punch.
3. Finish with a splash of
Gran Real Pineapple Cider
and garnish with pineapple
wedges if desired.

Grilled Panzanella (Bread
Salad) with Vinaigrette
Makes 6-8 servings
3

thick slices good
quality country bread
(preferably ciabatta)
½ cup extra virgin
olive oil
½ lb. ricotta salata
4
ripe avocados,
peeled and sliced
12 canned roasted
peppers, cleaned,
seeded, patted dry
1
bunch frisée
½ lb. creamy ricotta
Zest of 2 lemons
Juice of 3 lemons
3
tsp. toasted
sesame seeds
2
tsp. toasted and
chopped pistachios
1
large red onion,
thinly sliced
2
pieces of canned

heart of palm, sliced
into rounds
12 oil-cured olives
(cut in half)
1
bunch picked
basil leaves
Kosher salt
Black pepper
1. Brush the thick slices of bread with
extra virgin olive oil and grill on both
sides, careful not to allow the grill to
flame up or the bread will have an
unpleasant burned flavor. Develop grill
marks on both sides; remove from the
grill, cut into large cubes.
2. Cut the ricotta salata into ¾-inch slices.
Place the cheese directly on the grill and
allow it to develop char on both sides.
Remove from the grill and crumble or cut
the cheese into irregular pieces.
3. Peel and cut avocados, brush with
extra virgin olive oil, season with salt and
pepper and place on the grill until black

grill marks appear on one side.
4. Clean the piquillo peppers and
pat dry. Brush with extra virgin olive
oil, season and grill. Repeat the same
operation with the frisée, cut the root
off the greens and place on the grill and
allow it to char and slightly wilt. Remove
all grilled items and reserve.
5.Mix the creamy ricotta with the lemon
zest and season with salt and pepper and
spoon in a circular motion on the bottom
of the plate.
6. Combine the olive oil and lemon juice
with toasted pistachios and sesame seeds,
season to taste. Arrange the bread pieces
on the ricotta, drape the piquillo peppers
artfully over the bread pieces.
7. Add the avocado slices, frisée,
heart of palm rounds and thinly sliced
red onions to the salad. Spoon the
vinaigrette over the salad and garnish
with basil leaves and olives.

